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NOTE: AN AUDIO RECORDING OF THE FULL PROCEEDINGS IS AVAILABLE 

THROUGH THE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT. THE EXHIBITS 

LISTED HEREIN CAN BE FOUND IN THE RESPECTIVE FILES AT DEVELOPMENT 

SERVICES DEPARTMENT.  

 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Dan Eichelberger, Debra Jones and Justin Vickery.  

 

MEMBERS ABSENT: None. 

 

OTHERS PRESENT: Planning Director – Jennifer Kharrl, Associate Planner – Michelle 

Barron (Moderator) and Deputy Prosecuting Attorney – Tahja Jensen. 

 

6:00 P.M. 

 

TESTIMONY GUIDELINES GIVEN BY CHAIRMAN EICHELBERGER. 

 

REGULAR MEETING  

      

1. CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Eichelberger opened the virtual public meeting at 6:05                                                     

PM. via Zoom, held in the Commissioner Chambers.  

2. ROLL CALL: Dan Eichelberger – present, Justin Vickery– present and Debra Jones – 

present.  

3. REVIEW AGENDA: Commission reviewed the agenda as written and noted that item                                      

number 4 (Zagarella Rezone on Jubilee Lane has been withdrawn).   

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Minutes were not available. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING – ACTION ITEMS  

 
1. (CONT.) SPECIAL USE PERMIT #SUP-21-003 – JEANNINE & BENJAMIN BOMAN – 

HUMMING BIRD RIDGE (EVENT CENTER/WEDDING VENUE) – LOCATED AT 874 

E. IDAHO BOULEVARD. 

 

Applicant:  

 

Ben Boman – 874 East Idaho Boulevard 

Submitted an outline of a map and revised the hours for the venue. Plans on putting in berms and 

trees to try to cut down on the noise along the perimeter of the property. The pole barn will help 

conceal noise as well. This map shows a better intent. There will not be any parking on Idaho 

Boulevard. Specific changes to less hours, days and a maximum of 100 occupants versus 200 

occupants. 

 

Commissioner Jones made a motion to re-open the public hearing.  
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Commissioner Vickery seconded the motion.  

Vote: Unanimous. 

 

Favor:  

 

Michael Yerby – 864 East Idaho Boulevard 

Showing support of the application. 

 

Neutral: None. 

 

Opposed:  

 

Glen Flaherty - 1759 Buttercup Lane 

Access is shown through an adjacent property. The proposed berms won’t provide any noise relief. 

A tent won’t contain noise. The alcohol use isn’t mentioned on how it would be monitored. The 

only support for this application is a family member. Please vote no on this. 

 

Chris Annin - 1795 Buttercup Lane 

It is pretty obvious that an event center won’t be booked 7 days a week. This type of venue will get 

booked on Friday and Saturday nights so the updated application doesn’t change much for their 

opposition. All of these neighbors had expectations that this area would remain agricultural with 

those types of uses and activities. There are at least 16 objections to this application. This isn’t 

personal. He obtained an attorney and will appeal this if it is approved. 

 

John Robertson - 462 East Idaho Boulevard 

He is in opposition to this. He has some young kids and he is worried about the traffic and safety 

concerns for his kids.  

 

Lyn Whitsell - 1818 East Idaho Boulevard 

We are in definite opposition. This doesn’t make sense and is bad for community. This just isn’t 

going to work. She questioned if the Commission has driven by the property. There is no building 

up to contain sound. This is a lot of cars with headlights and bringing up dust. The music being 

played is just not okay. A business is not okay. 

 

John Meyers - 974 East Idaho Boulevard 

His property is adjacent to the Boman property. Considering a commercial event center in an 

agricultural community is a deep concern. Believes a property owner should be able to develop his 

property as he sees fit if it doesn’t diminish or take away enjoyment away from neighbors like this 

will. 

 

Bill Webster - 465 East Idaho Boulevard 

He has lived there since 2005. There has already been a fair amount of traffic increase from 

building in general. Even with reduced days and hours there are still going to be a lot of cars as 

part of the venue. Between Lower Bluff and Washington Avenue is a very residential area. There 

are lots of children and pets on this road and with alcohol being served this could be bad. 
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Steve Fogerty - 820 East Idaho Boulevard 

He is outside of the area to be notified and is not aware of any changes. He doesn’t have all of the 

information. 

 

Applicant Rebuttal  

 

Cassandra Yerby – 864 East Idaho Boulevard 

There are a lot of event centers located in residential areas. Headlights from the cars won’t be 

higher than the berms and the trees will help with that as well. There is property in between where 

the events will take place and the house locations in the adjacent subdivision. 

 

Jeannine Boman – 874 East Idaho Boulevard 

There is existing noise and dust from the farms. This isn’t anything outrageous. A DJ won’t be on 

the property until there is a building on the property. They also have grandkids and live there so 

they wouldn’t want anything to get out of hand. 

 

Ben Boman – 874 East Idaho Boulevard 

Moving into the County there are lots of noise and dust from the farms all around these properties.  

 

Commission Discussion  

Discussed and had concerns with the intentions of the pole building, revised plans, music, noise, 

traffic, alcohol use, lighting, zoning uses and guidance and a new schedule of no more than 2 

weekday’s from10-4:30 and no more than 1 on the weekend, no site visits from the Commission. 

Reviewed the nine required findings. 

 

Closed public hearing at 6:43 pm 

 

Commissioner Vickery made a motion to approve Special Use Permit #SUP-21-003 with staff 

recommendation and the amended conditions.  

Commissioner Jones seconded the motion.  

Vote: Unanimous. 

 

2. (RESCHEDULED) REZONE #RZ-21-007 – JOHN & CHARLOTTE KAUTEN – A-2 (5 

ACRE MINIMUM) TO R-3 (2 ACRE MINIMUM) – 3901 WILLS ROAD.    

 

Director Kharrl – She presented the application and reviewed the staff report. There are 5 required 

for a rezone and the Zoning Commission is just making a recommendation on this application and 

there will be one more public hearing before the County Commissioners. 

 

Applicant:  

  

John Kauten – 3901 Wills Road 
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He has lived there for 14 years. He met the fire chief due to a grease fire and there is plenty of room 

for a fire a truck to reach the house. There is a fence and bushes that need to be removed for the 

driveway. The driveway is good for a swather so it is plenty wide and no problem with access. 

They don’t want to waste the 4-acres when someone else could enjoy it and to help with retirement.  

 

Favor: None. 

 

Neutral: None. 

 

Opposed: None. 
 

Closed public hearing at 7:36 pm 

 

Commission Discussion  

Discussed and had concerns about the access to the house and the access on the ditch road and 

easement width. Reviewed the required findings for a rezone.  

 

Director Kharrl – Clarified that Gem County Code requires a 40-foot easement, a portion of the 

Kauten access has an easement of only 25-foot. 

 

Commissioner Jones made a motion to recommend approval of Rezone #RZ-21-007 to the Board 

of County Commissioners.  

Commissioner Vickery seconded the motion.  

Vote: Unanimous. 

 

3. PRELIMINARY PLAT (LOWER BLUFF ESTATES NO. 2)  #PP-21-003 – APPLICATION 

BY SAWTOOTH LAND SURVEYING ON PROPERTY OWNED BY KYLE STRATTON 

TO REQUEST APPROVAL OF 10 BUILDABLE LOTS ON 16.179 +/- ACRES LOCATED 

OFF OF LOWER BLUFF ROAD. 

 

Director Kharrl – She presented the preliminary plat application and reviewed the staff report. The 

Zoning Commission is just making a recommendation on this application and there will be one 

more public hearing before the County Commissioners. 

 

Applicant:  

 

Jeff Beagley – Surveyor 

Reviewed the traffic and water studies that were required as part of the rezoning process and have 

been accepted by the County Engineer. The subdivision Engineering Report from Southwest 

District Health has indicated that the soil will support individual septic systems without adverse 

impacts on neighboring properties. He believes this project has met all of the requirements of the 

Development Agreement with the Rezone. 
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Favor: None. 

 

Neutral:  

 

Dereck Mynear – 650 Mill Road. 

Glad to hear the conversation regarding the water and traffic studies. Still have some concerns 

about what source is getting tapped into. His grandparents have had a home up there for 35 years 

and the water pressure has gone down over the years and with the addition of the 4 homes and the 

suggested 10 he does have concerns about the water and the sustainability over the course of the 

long term. Drought is a concern and the sustainability with 10 more homes. 

 

Frank Avila - Ridgeview Lane 

He doesn’t have a problem with the houses but he is one of the 4 homes on Ridgeview Lane and 

their well didn’t produce enough water and had to be re-drilled deeper. His concern is if the new 

wells will affect their new well and how do they get assured that it won’t happen. 

 

Opposed: None. 

 

Closed public hearing at 7:55 pm 

 

Applicant Rebuttal  

 

Jeff Beagley – There is no guarantee on what depth the new wells will get dug. The County 

Engineer approved the water study. The developer’s intention is to dig the wells in the deeper 

aquifer. 

 

Commission Discussion  

Discussed and had concerns about the well, irrigation, drainage, septic, traffic concerns from the 

neighbors. Discussed the studies that were required and the acceptance of them from the County 

Engineer. Reviewed the 7 required findings for a preliminary plat. 

 

Commissioner Vickery made a motion to recommend approval of Preliminary Plat #PP-21-003 to 

the Board of County Commissioners.  

Commissioner Jones seconded the motion.  

Vote: Unanimous. 

 

 

 

REGULAR MEETING 

 

1. ITEMS FROM THE PUBLIC:  None.  

2. ITEMS FROM THE PLANNING DIRECTOR/ADMINISTRATOR:  
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a) One application for the September meeting. Will be bringing forth some ordinance amendments. 

The County Commissioners approved an amendment to the Flood Code to coincide with new 

flood maps from FEMA that go into effect on August 24, 2021.  

3. ITEMS FROM/OR QUESTIONS FOR THE DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY: 

a) The Chat feature seemed to be an issue for this meeting. Needs to be written into the script 

regarding the use of chat and how it is not allowed for testimony and doesn’t become part of the 

record. 

4. ITEMS FROM THE ZONING COMMISSION: 

a) Discussed SUP conditions of approval and how to engage the neighbor complaints/concerns. 

5.          UPCOMING MEETINGS:  

a) Next upcoming meeting is: September 13, 2021 at 6:00 PM 

6.        ADJOURN: Commissioner JONES made a motion to adjourn.  

Commissioner VICKERY seconded the motion.  

Vote: Unanimous. 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________ 

 Chairman Eichelberger 


